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MAUD IN THE MAKING - Sculptor Wynn Walters works on the life-size sculpture of Lucy Maud Montgomery that has been commissioned by the Lucy Maud Montgomery Society of Ontario.
LMMSO executive member Kathy Wasylenky watches Wynn work. The blue sections (arm and head) are the foam armature, which is being clad in clay. The final clay sculpture will then go to a foundry to
be cast in bronze. The completed bronze sculpture (inset picture shows a small model) is expected to be installed in spring 2015 at the historic church in Leaskdale. The clay sculpture, nearing completion,
will be featured at Wynn's studio during the Uxbridge Studio Tour, Sept. 20 and 21.
Photos by Dave Wasylenky

Plenty of noise complaints during long-weekend concert
by Nancy Melcher
For residents in the vicinity of
O'Beirn Road and Concession Four,
this past civic holiday weekend was a
very long weekend. From Friday
through Monday, almost non-stop,
music could be heard from a property
where a rave was held.
Attendees paid up to $190 for
admission to a “private farm in
Uxbridge”, arriving as early as
Thursday afternoon and staying
through Tuesday morning. Details on
the event, as well as transportation
options, could be found at
www.picatic.com/playground.

Organizers billed the event as “a
weekend of friends, music, art and
celebration”.
Publicized through social media and
held on private land, it appears the
organizers did not contact Uxbridge
Township for permits. Laura
Ruprecht of the Clerk's department
said they “were not aware of it”. Calls
to the by-law department went unanswered by press time.
The organizers' website had links to
over 20 performers. Most hail from
the Toronto area, and their websites
included the phrases “hard pounding
sounds”, “late-nite beats”, “hard progressive and deep sounds” and
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“pounding late night sets”. These
musicians are frequent performers at
after-hours clubs.
The music appeared to live up to its
advertising. One resident of Roseville
said she had to sleep with her young
children, and needed several fans running in the bedroom to try to drown
out the pounding sounds reverberating through their house. Another was
disappointed the police didn't do
more to keep the noise down.
“Both the Township and the police
were blindsided by this rave. It was
thumping and pounding 24/7. They
knew nothing about it.”
Inspector Mitch Colling of the
Durham Regional Police North
Office indicated his officers responded to noise complaints throughout
the weekend. “Our first call came in
on Friday, August 1. Our officers
spoke to someone who said they were
the organizer. We received initial
cooperation and the volume was low-

ered, for a short time. However, it did
get jacked back up.”
He acknowledged the noise continued throughout the weekend. “We
will be pursuing this matter with the
members of the Uxbridge By-Law
Department. Our talks may lead us to
lay charges.” Neither the police nor
the Township knew in advance that
this event was going to happen. When
an irate resident called the department demanding some action be
taken, he claimed he was told: “It's a
holiday weekend.”
Uxbridge's noise by-law is clear on
what land owners may and may not
do. Section 2.5 states that “creating or
permitting any Noise likely to disturb
the peace and enjoyment of any
inhabitants of the Township” is in
contravention of the by-law. Section 3
outlines prohibition by time and
place, showing that it's not permitted
to “operate a device intended for the
production or reproduction of ampli-

fied voices...between 11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Monday to Saturday and all Sundays
and Holidays.” Section 6 of the bylaw indicates “Yelling, shouting, hooting, whistling, singing, or the playing
of any musical instrument or stereo” is
prohibited at the same times as mentioned in Section 3.
Exemptions may be approved by the
municipality for midways, carnivals
and special events. Application for an
exemption must be made to Council
for any exemption, and it must be
done well in advance of the event,
accompanied by an application fee, as
outlined in Section 5. Penalties may
be anything up to a $5,000 fine.
Many residents of the rural areas
west of town are hoping that the
actions of the Durham Police and the
By-Law Department will result in
serious consequences for the organizers of this event. The organizers indicated to the police that they plan to
make this an annual event.
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51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1
Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council & Committee
Meeting Schedule
for August
Monday, August 11th
COUNCIL
9:30 a.m.

SPECIAL BUDGET
MEETING NOTICE:
Uxbridge BIA Board of
Directors will be hosting a
SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING
Re: 2015 BIA Budget planning

DATE: Tuesday, August 19
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
LOCATION: BIA Business
Centre/YDHR Train Station (19
Railway St.)
All welcome to join the BIA
budget discussion for planning
our 2015 expenses.
More
info
available
at
www.uxbridgebia.com
or
email
businessfacilitator@uxbridgebia.ca

PUBLIC NOTICE

Please note that the Animal
Shelter for Uxbridge-Scugog located at 1360 Reach Street, Port
Perry, will be closed on Saturdays
until further notice. Animal Shelter
hours of operation are Monday to
Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. For further
information, please contact the
Animal Shelter for UxbridgeScugog at (905) 985-9547 or visit
http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/an
imal_control

THE UXBRIDGE PUBLIC
LIBRARY TEMPORARY
LOCATION
2 Campbell Drive,
Suite 307A, Uxbridge
Hours of operation: Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Almost Time To Move
Back In!
IMPORTANT DATES FOR
THE MOVE:
Monday, August 11
• Children's Floor ONLY, OPEN
at 9 Toronto St. South
• Children's Summer Programs
and Camp start back at 9
Toronto St. South
•
Adult Fiction, computer
access and DVDs remain at 2
Campbell Dr., Suite 307A
Saturday, August 16
• Both locations closed for
moving

The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge

2014
Follow the
Township Online

www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Monday, August 18
• 9 Toronto St. South, OPEN
on both floors
• 2 Campbell Dr., Suite
307A CLOSED
Several Student Positions
Available
The Uxbridge Public Library
is looking for several students to work from August
18, 2014 to June 30, 2015.
Interviews will be conducted
on Friday, August 15. A full
job description is available
online at www.uxlib.com.
Wage: $10.25 per hour
Application deadline: August
12, 2014. Please apply with
a cover letter and resume to:
Alexandra
Hartmann,
CEO/Chief Librarian
E
m
a
i
l
:
ahartmann@uxlib.com
Only those students selected
for an interview will be contacted. Thank you for applying.

Red Cross Babysitting
Course
For ages 11+
Great way to be sure that
you have the skills and
knowledge required to be a
qualified babysitter. Two
afternoons - Wednesday,
Aug. 20 AND Thursday, Aug.
21 (must attend both) from 1
until 4:30 p.m.
Cost is $70 per participant
and includes a handbook
and a wallet-sized certificate.
Please pre-register at 2
Campbell Drive, Suite 307A
until August 11, and then at
9 Toronto St. South,
Children's Desk
Online Summer Reading
Programs PRIZES to be won!!
Tween Online Summer
Reading Club (Entering
Grades 5 - 7 in September)
www.uxlib.com/tweenstalk
Teen Online Summer
Reading Club (Entering
Grades 8 and over in
September)
www.uxlib.com/teenreading

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca
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Request for
Quotes
Q14-14: Public Art
Program
Sealed Tenders will be
received until 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, August 29th, 2014,
by: Debbie Leroux, Clerk,
Township of Uxbridge.
Lowest or any bid not
necessarily accepted.
This Bid Document is posted on
the Township of Uxbridge's website
at
http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/b
ids_and_tenders under Current
Bid Opportunities and is available
for downloading in Adobe Acrobat
Version 6.0 or higher (at no
charge or for a fee) by following
the registration instructions on
that page. Please ensure that
when you download the document, you add your company's
name to the Document Takers
List in order to receive any
addenda that may be issued. For
questions regarding downloading
of documents, contact the Clerk's
Department at 905-852-9181,
Ext. 220.
The bidder is solely responsible
for ensuring receipt of all addenda posted on the Township's website and that they have been
taken into account in the formation of their bid. In submitting a
Bid, the Bidder acknowledges,
understands and accepts the
conditions noted in this article. To
receive addenda by email, bidders must register on the
Township's
website
at
http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/b
ids_and_tenders on the Current
Bid Opportunities page.
Delivery of Tender Documents
by Mail: Where document takers
request delivery of any competitive bid documents by mail, the
Township accepts no liability or
responsibility, and is not under
any obligation, to ensure the document is received by the
requestor within a time frame sufficient to allow the requestor to
submit a bid.
The request to use the mail,
courier services or any third party
for delivery of any competitive bid
documents to the document taker
will be entirely at the risk of the
requestor and the Township will
be under no obligation to extend
any competitive bid closing dates
in the event of a claim of a delay
in receipt of the documents
mailed by the Township.

UXBRIDGE - SCUGOG ANIMAL CONTROL CENTRE
Animal Control Temporary Part-Time Assistant Required
Hours: Sat. & Sun., 8:30 am - 12pm. Mon., 9am - 5pm, and filling
in for staff when required and possible after hour emergency calls.
Under the direction of the Manager, your responsibilities will
include the care, feeding and medical needs of the animals housed
at the shelter, as well as maintaining proper shelter hygiene and
providing administrative and customer support, reception duties,
maintain records, filing systems and daily cash transactions. The
ability to maintain confidentiality of all information provided and
good oral and written communication skills are essential.
Knowledge of Uxbridge and Scugog areas would be beneficial.
Animal care experience is required and the ability to work as part
of a member of team is a must. This position involves heavy lifting
and assisting in the humane capture, handling and restraint of wild
and domestic animals, including sick and injured, both in the shelter and assisting on field calls when required.
To meet the demands of this position you will require the following:
valid driver's licence and clean abstract;
Word processing skills and software applications such as
Microsoft Office and Word Perfect
Animal care experience - preferably in a commercial/
public environment
strong interpersonal skills
experience working with the public
Post Secondary Education in a Veterinary
Assistant/Veterinary Technician Program an asset
Resumes will be accepted until August 15th, 4:30 p.m. and can be mailed
or dropped off at: Uxbridge-Scugog Animal Control Centre, Attention
Victoria McWhirter, 1360 Reach Street, Port Perry, ON, L9L 1B2 Phone
905-985-9547 Fax 905-985-2015, or by email at sheltervic@bellnet.ca.
We wish to thank all applicants for their interest in this position,
however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Are you on the list of voters for the 2014
Municipal and School Board elections?

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon Ux. BIA
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905- 905-852-9181
ext. 406
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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Uxbridge eventer celebrates bronze
Photo and story submitted by
Fay Simmonds
April Simmonds is one jump closer
to her dream of participating in next
year’s PanAm Games. April just won
the individual bronze medal in the
highest level of eventing at the
Adequan FEI North American
Junior Young Rider Championships
(NAJYRC),
which were
held
in
Lexington,
Kentucky
July 15-20.
April was
r i d i n g
Impressively
Done, her
nine-yearold
thoroughbred
gelding.
April was sitting in sixth place after dressage,
and added only 3.2 cross country
time penalties and four jumping
faults to her dressage score of 57.0,
for a three day total of 64.2.
The Young Rider team from
Ontario also won the team Bronze
medal. All of the team members
train with Uxbridge Olympian
Jessica Phoenix, and included
Hanna Bundy of Toronto, Lauren
Clark of Uxbridge, Jamie Kellock of
Cedar Valley, as well as April.

"My horse was just amazing as he
took on the difficult cross country
course. Even after the nine-minute
gallop, he seemed ready to do it
again!” said April. “That one rail in
the stadium was my fault not his,
but we were thrilled to end up with
the bronze in the competitive 2 star
class, especially after winning the 1
star bronze last year."
April is
turning 17
and
has
her sights
set
on
competing
for Canada
in the Pan
American
games next
July
in
To r o n t o .
She
has
been a student
of
Olympian Jessica Phoenix since she
was six. For the past five years April
has travelled to Ocala, Florida for
three months each winter season to
train with Jessica and compete in
higher level events in the southern
states. April owns two eventing
thoroughbreds - Impressively Done
and Sunday Best, both riding at the
2** level, and Godiva GS, a
Trakehner acquired from the
Schickedanz family in Markham.
In September April will be back at

Peter Pan flying into Port Perry
Peter Pan, Tinkerbell and the Darling children will be on
stage at Port Perry Town Hall 1873 Aug. 21-23.
Unforgettable music from the original movie, as well as
enchanting new songs will be brought to life by a very talented group of young performers from Uxbridge, Port
Perry and surrounding areas. The director of the show is
nineteen-year-old Marisa Hachey, who founded the Vocally
Inspired Performers in 2011 to engage young people in
the Uxbridge area in the community musical theatre experience. Miss Hachey attends the Drama in Education and
Community program at the University of Windsor. Tickets
are on sale now at www.starticketing.com
For more information about Vocally Inspired Performers,
contact Nia King-Hachey at 647-223-0749.

Uxbridge Secondary School for the
first semester, then onto Florida
again for the winter months.
“I have such a fantastic and inspiring coach. Jessie has taught me so

much through all these years and is
truly a mentor to me in my personal life, too. I am looking forward to
watching her compete this summer
at the World Equestrian Games in

Customer Appreciation Day
Friday, August 8th
$2.00 donation opportunities:
• Lunch - hot dog or sausage
and beverage
• Spin the wheel to win a prize
(top prize $10.00 Rexall gift card)
• Choose a Bag - Rexall re-usable
shopping bag with mystery treats
inside - chance to choose the bag
with a $10.00 gift card inside
• Cosmetic goodies bag

$1.00 donation opportunities:
• Receive a Coupon Book
($55.00 value)
• Wish Bracelet
Free will donation opportunities:
• Have cosmetician apply
eye makeup
• Sample Rexall brand treats

Bake table

Auction table

The Rexall Foundation in Uxbridge gave $1,000 to the Uxbridge
Half-Marathon in support
of our hospital!

Tax receipts can be issued
for donations of $10 or
more, made by cheque.

2 Elgin Park Drive, Uxbridge

905.852.6155

Normandy, France, and then trying
to make some history by joining her
on the Canadian team next year at
the Pan Ams.”
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our two cents
A mad, twisted world
Imagine, if you will, that the Bonner Boys were told they were not allowed to build a splash pad
to let children cool down on hot summer days, but they could set up a large fan in a field.
Imagine, if you will, that Uxbridge council complained about trucks running through town, yet
provided truckers with unlimited tickets for free coffee at our local restaurants.
Imagine, if you will, that the Cosmos paid Roger Varley $10,000 for every Am I Wrong? column that he wrote.
If these things were true, the average Uxbridge resident would surely say that the town had
gone mad.
Yet all these things are true, if you change the names and the locations, as evidenced by news
stories in the past few days.
Example No. 1: The Canada Revenue Agency has told Oxfam Canada - surely one of the world's
better known and most respected charities - that it must change its mission statement. It is
wrong, says the CRA, for Oxfam Canada to seek to "prevent" poverty. It must instead devote
itself to "alleviating" poverty. In other words, Oxfam must attempt to make poverty easier to
endure rather than end it.
Example No. 2: The United States government has been among a number of nations - Canada
excepted - calling on the Israeli government to scale back its attacks on Gaza, where deaths and
casualties are high among the civilian population, including hundreds of children. Yet that same
American government has just approved (U.S.) $225 million for Israel to replenish its arsenal
because the Israelis have used up so much in its bombardment of Gaza.
Taken to absurd lengths, that would mean a bully who breaks his knuckles beating someone
up would get free reconstructive surgery while the victim is ignored.
Example No. 3: Members of the cast of the television sit-com The Big Bang Theory have just
concluded contracts that will see at least three of them receive (U.S.) $1 million per episode.
Having watched only brief snippets of the show from time to time, it is our conclusion that all
episodes are basically the same. Taken to an absurd length, that would mean we would pay Mr.
Varley $10,000 for basically the same column week after week.
So how does all of this affect Uxbridge residents? Probably not much at all in our day-to-day
lives. But if you donate to Oxfam Canada - or, indeed, to the local Loaves and Fishes food bank
- it means you can't do so because you want to see people moved out of poverty or because you
want to see an end to hunger. You must be content with the realization that your donation will
only ease the pain a little, with no hope of eradicating it.
If you are distressed by the fact that Israel has shelled United Nations shelters in Gaza where
civilians could go for safety during the bombardments and whose co-ordinates were known to
the Israeli forces, you must be content with the fact that the Canadian government has not
responded with any statements of concern, let alone criticism.
And if you think that the multi-million-dollar contracts to be paid to a bunch of sit-com actors
doesn't affect you, consider this. To pay for those contracts, the network charges advertisers
more for commercial spots on the show. And to cover those increased advertising costs, the
advertisers pass it on to you through higher prices for their products.
When a department of the Canadian government tells a charity it is not allowed to end the pain
of poverty, that is madness. When the U.S. government rebukes another government for its
overkill in a conflict and then provides it with the means to do it some more, that is madness.
And when actors receive $1 million for a 20-minute show, that is madness.
Yet we condone this madness by supporting a government which has allotted $8 million for
audits on charities to check their political activities, by supporting a government which refuses
to find fault with Israel no matter what it does, and by tuning in every week to watch mindless
twaddle masquerading as entertainment.
We must all be mad.

Letters to the Editor
Re: No school buses for town kids
Those school buses that are coming
in from Zephyr, Sandford, Udora
and surrounding areas that are
almost always more than half empty
- couldn't they stop to pick up the
kids from Quaker Village, Sandy
Hook, Glen Acres, etc.? How would
this cost more money to the DDSB
when they are already out on the
road?
Lynne Wilkinson
Uxbridge
I just finished reading a kid-glove
treatment of Toronto Mayor Rob
Ford by Harry Stemp. It made me
mad.
Here's a quote: “We all know that
Mayor Rob is being harassed relentlessly by the Toronto Star…”
Please, tell me what I know.
Editorial comments like these, get
those of us in the middle of the
political spectrum more than a little irritated. To be told what 'we all
know' by any journalist-editorial
opinion or otherwise, is over the
top. Words matter. They need to be

chosen more carefully, if not by the
author, then by the editor(s).
With regards to the police - the
recent Ontario election brought a
simple point to the surface. We support the rule of law (which we
make), and as such, support those
tasked with law enforcement. Sorry,
but they also get a say in things. The
police have every right to a political
opinion. This isn't news. If my local
police weigh in on a given issue, I
don't mind listening.
Mike Jaworsky
Uxbridge
Re: Letter to the Editor July 31 edition
Regarding noise in last week’s
“Letters”, motorcycles should have
mufflers like cars are required to.
As for farmers, they do not have a
9 - 5 job. They have to depend on
the weather for planting, growing
crops and harvesting so we can put
food on our tables.
Wouldn’t you rather listen to the
sound of farm machinery than
bombs exploding all around you, as

Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
9,500 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor
Advertising/Sales

Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Dianne Oad Winder

905.852.1900
905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: thecosmos@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will
not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

“Maud's Garden of Quilts”, the biennial quilt show at the Leaskdale Historic
Church, is set for Saturday Aug. 30,
and Sunday, Aug. 31. A beautiful variety of quilts will be on display, some
old, some recently created, some hand
quilted, some machine stitched. Some
will be for sale. What we can count on
is a profusion of eye-popping colour
and design.
There will also be special exhibits for
quilters and would-be quilters, and a
feature quilter will be on hand to give
demonstrations and answer questions.
All this takes place both upstairs and
downstairs in the church; the pews will
be moved aside to make room for the
huge display quilt racks upstairs; downstairs will have more quilts, demos, displays, and a tea room that will be open
for lunches and snacks all day. The
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days.
Admission is $5, but - by popular

others have to endure. We are
blessed to live in this country, let’s
enjoy it while it lasts, and be thankful.
K. Ham
Udora
In their desperation to obtain a
recycling bin, someone decided they
needed ours and proceeded to
dump a full bin of container trash
into the ditch and steal the bin at
775 Davis Dr.
Was there something special about
it? What makes anyone desperate
enough to steal a recycling bin in
broad daylight, and inconsiderate
enough to dump the contents into
the ditch for someone else to pick
up? Obviously no one who cares
about our community or the environment. We had a garbage bin
stolen several years ago. The vandalism and thievery in Uxbridge is
quite disturbing. Whoever you are, I
hope you enjoy your stolen recycling bin with a clear conscience.
Catherine Randall
Uxbridge

by Barb Pratt

demand - men are free!
If you have questions, or an antique or
newly-created quilt you would like to
display, call Kathy Wasylenky at 905852-5284.
As the summer rolls on, the audiences
for “Maud of Leaskdale” increase and
the word spreads. In the most recent
issue of Arts Forum, editor John
Arkelian wrote a glowing review of the
play. “[Jennifer Carroll] combines confidence, delicacy, and perfect timing,
changing the mood and tone as she follows the high points and vicissitudes of
Maud's life…” He comments: “The
venue, the Historic Leaskdale Church,
is the very same church where Maud's
husband served as a minister. It's as
though she has been there all along,
just waiting to be channelled by the
actress who speaks her words.” For the
full review, go to artsforum.ca/stage.
The Wednesday luncheon teas contin-

ue to be more than popular. Only a few
are left. “High Tea at Downton Abbey”,
on Aug. 13, is completely booked. But
there is still space for the Aug. 20 tea,
which will feature the shorter version of
“Maud of Leaskdale”, and for “Maud
Squad's Fashions” on August 27. To
reserve your place, call the church at
905-862-0808.
We get visitors! Not a day goes by without families, out of town guests, and
just people out for a drive stopping in.
Maggie, our summer employee, is kept
very busy. Every day from Wednesday
through Sunday when she is not conducting tours, she is cataloguing our
growing collection of artifacts, helping
us prepare for our events, and keeping
the place tidy. Of course on Maggie's
days off, the rest of us are on standby to
drive to Leaskdale and open up the site
for anyone who calls.
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a blonde moment

the barris beat

column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

column by Ted Barris

A heart outside

Where East meets West

I’m a bit of a sucker for cute quotations and verbal pearls of wisdom, as I often find that
the person who has already been there, done that, and thought about it is much more
capable than I of putting into words that which I, too, may have been thinking or feeling about something. One of my
favourites is by Elizabeth Stone - “Making the decision to have a child is momentous. It is to decide forever to have your
heart go walking around outside your body.”
A piece of my heart moved out of my house this weekend. My middle daughter, 12 years old, has decided she would
like to go and live with her father on a full-time basis. All I could really do was help her assemble the boxes she needed to pack up the remaining bits of stuff that she wanted for her room. I let her collect what she wanted, said nothing
about what should remain (although perhaps I should have, because I now have no pillows in my house, it seems), and
I waved as she left. I went back upstairs to her now relatively empty room, and in a twisted moment remarked aloud
how it had never been so tidy before. I could actually see the floor. And then I wept. No, I lie. Wept sounds like it was
a refined, lace hanky-holding, poised action. I sobbed. I blubbered. Red puffy eyes, runny nose ugly crying. I kept
telling myself to smarten up. It’s not like she’s gone forever, or, God forbid, dead. She’s FaceTimed me three times since
she left. But it just seems so final, and like everything I have done since that moment 12 years ago when she and I first
met was for naught.
I know that I am by no means the first woman in the world to deal with this event. Some very dear friends and colleagues have listened to my stories of life at home over the past year and have recounted their similar situations; all
of them saying that it will get better, it does get better, that children who went to live with the other parent years ago
are now the best of friends with the parent who got left behind. I know that it will likely all work out in the end (as they
say, if it hasn’t all worked out in the end, then it means it’s not the end yet!) but it doesn’t make the interim any easier. It’s just so odd, when the now-four of us are making plans or having dinner or even just hanging out - there’s something missing. It feels like I’m always expecting someone to walk through the door, but no one ever arrives, which is
rather unsettling. It’s not just me who feels it, either. We all have moments where everything just doesn’t seem complete, somehow.
This said, it is likely for the best. I don’t like the situation, and I can’t know whether she’s gone to be in the best situation. But we parents are always saying that we want the best for our children, and my aching heart knows that this is
the best thing for her. To try and make her stay, to try and teach her the tools she needs to cope with her 12-year old
life from the probably-now-antiquated stockpile that I house - those tactics would almost certainly backfire on me and
we’d really be at odds. She needs to sort herself in her own way, but allow herself to be guided by those of us who love
her.
I never imagined that I would be a parent who would have something like this happen to her. I raised my little chicks
very closely, and practically on my own, so I know their ins and outs, ups and downs and everything elses better than
anyone. And to have one of them turn away from me, no matter for how long a period, is, well, shocking. As I write
that, I realize that’s exactly the word. Shocking. How is this possible, I ask myself? What did I do wrong? What magazine article did I not read that would have warded off this happening? I played all the right games, sang all the right
songs, fed the right food - I know I’m not perfect, but I’m certainly not the world’s worst mother. Wha’ happened? It’s
phenominally difficult to realize that, as a mother, you may be too close to the situation to really be effective in doing
anything about it, and that it really would be better to just give a bit of space and time and let things breathe a little.
It’s difficult for me, anyway. Perhaps it’s not a mother thing, but a control freak thing instead. Either way, it’s weird. It’s
just weird not having all my babies (they would so hate me saying that) under one roof at one time. But that’s just
another new reality that we have to get used to, I suppose. On the plus side, my living room has never been so tidy, to
say nothing of the food that stays just that little bit longer in the fridge or on the shelf - I don’t envy her father their
grocery bill!
Joking aside, I miss her. And hopefully she knows, deep down inside her rebellious pre-teen heart, that I love her more
than life itself, and that I am here for her for whatever she needs, whenever she needs it. Contrary to what her sisters
think, her bedroom is not being repainted and taken over. It is there, waiting. Even if it’s just for a sleep-over of one
night. I’ll even keep the fish tank going (but I’m not getting replacement turtles.)
There is another popular saying: “If you love something, set it free...” I won’t write the second part of the proverb
because it doesn’t really apply. This part does, though. We both have to do this, for ourselves, for each other, and for
our relationship. My mum and I had some trying times, but she was, for all my adult life until the day she died, my
best friend. I will hold that close to the heart that I walk around with on the outside of my body three times over. That’s
a lot of heart out there. And a whole lot of love.

They say if you want to keep a conversation from getting out of hand, it's best to
avoid any reference to religion, politics or sex. And you'd think particularly in the
Middle East that would be so. Still, a couple of days into my recent visit to Istanbul, I broke that convention and
asked my guide if he was a practicing Muslim. Ertan Sandikcioglu flicked his eyes skyward a quick second and
offered his answer.
“I hope God will forgive me,” he said. “I am a Muslim, but I don't pray five times a day.”
During my stay in Istanbul, I heard the traditional call to prayer, it seemed, every other minute. But with so many
mosques in the city - Ertan said there were 1,800 of them - and loudspeakers in hundreds of minarets calling the
faithful on most corners, it's not difficult to see why some Muslims, including a tour guide, might find it difficult to
earn a living if he was devout. So talking religion isn't a taboo in Istanbul.
Of the 17 million people who live in Istanbul today, my guide explained, about 40 per cent live on the Asia (or
eastern) side of the city and the other 60 per cent live on the European (or western) side. The story of Istanbul (or
Constantinople) is a struggle between Asia and Europe, between rural and urban lifestyle, and between Islam and
Christianity. The Santa Sophia basilica illustrates the point. Built in 325 by Emperor Constantine, the church was
converted to a mosque after the Ottoman conquest of 1453. After Turkey's war of independence in the 1920s,
however, the first president Ataturk determined the religious building's fate.
“He decided to separate church and state in Turkey,” Ertan said. “And he turned Hagia Sophia into a permanent
museum.”
So much for religion. How about the second taboo, politics?
A few days after my tour of Istanbul, I travelled into eastern Greece to Thessalonica, a city second only in importance (for Byzantine emperors) to Constantinople, but also said to be one of the first bases for the spread of
Christianity beginning in 395 AD. Never mind that, my guide, a very proud Greek Orthodox Christian woman
named Varvara Chatzivakaleli felt compelled to explain her feelings about the political and economic state of modern Greece.
“Life is impossible in our country these days,” she said, lamenting the austerity measures that have left many of
her countrymen out of work. “Well over 85,000 of people under the age of 30 have gone to Australia to find
work.”
During a delay in traffic, at one point, Varvara pointed to what looked like empty apartments in downtown
Thessalonica. She explained that most citizens in those addresses were likely unemployed, had no money for furnishings and were paying for rent on credit. She quite unashamedly blamed neighbouring lower-income Eastern
Europeans for invading her city, in her opinion, a totally irresponsible Greek government, and unfair taxation.
“Most (apartment dwellers) are paying as much as 500 euros ($635) in taxes,” she said. “Who can live like that?”
And now you're wondering about the sex taboo I mentioned at the beginning. Well, it came up indirectly. Of
course, one doesn't have to dig too deeply into either religion or politics to find sex. Religious icons in Turkey and
Greece constantly deal with the Virgin Mary or the symbolism of religious crusaders destroying their enemies by
raping and pillaging. Indeed, one of my stops this week included a cave on the Greek island of Patmos. Christians
believe that the voice of God broke through the stone of the cave to deliver to St. John such images for the biblical Book of Revelations as a prostitute “drunk on the blood of saints.”
My guide during this particular tour was a vivacious and religious woman named Maria Vera Sakka, who went
out of her way to point out she was named after the Virgin Mary, that she lived on Virgin Street in Athens, and that
among her chosen careers in life had once been as a midwife assisting pregnant women with birth.
“I have other qualities of Artemis (the goddess of virginity),” she said. “I never got married and I never had children… but I feel a special relationship with God.”
I know that's not the sexual content you were expecting. But here was a woman with very clear impressions of
her spirituality, passionately involved with the creation of the Book of the Apocalypse in all its depravity, and
unafraid to expose her deepest feelings about the content of her work.
One other thought about my contact with the three taboos of civil conversation this week… After having
broached the subject of religion and politics with my Turkish guide Ertan Sandikcioglu, eventually I asked him about
upcoming elections in his country and the fate of the Islamic president.
“The government is working hard to get it right,” he said. “But for us (in Istanbul) the future is West, not East.”
For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

The Dental Centres would
like to introduce and welcome
Dr. Arif Virani to the
community. Dr. Virani is a
recent graduate from the
University of Pennsylvania
and we look forward to having
him on our staff.
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the Great War. Aug. 12, 16, 22, 23,
26 & 29 at Fifth Line Church, Uxbridge
Historical Centre. Starring Conrad
Boyce and Jane Loewen.
Maud of Leaskdale is back this summer at the Historic Leaskdale Church on
Thursday evenings, Saturday and
Sunday matinees. Visit lucymaudmontgomery.ca for details.
Sundays,
9
a.m.-1
p.m.,
Uxbridge
Farmers'
Market,
Uxbridge Arena parking lot until
October 29.
The Leaskdale Historic Church
and Manse Site is opened for tours
Wednesday to Sunday during August.
905-862-0808 or 905-852-5284
Uxbridge Historical Centre open
for tours Wed. to Sun. and holidays, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., until September 28.

Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Sat., Aug. 9, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike: Al
Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr., 4+ km moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
Meet at the trial entrance on the west
side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sun., Aug. 10: Santa Rides the
Rails, York-Durham Heritage Railway,
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NEXT WEEK
Wed., Aug. 13, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike:
Clubine/Norton & Al Shaw. 15+ km,
3+ hr. fast pace there and back hike.
No dogs please. Meet at parking area
on east side of Conc. 6, 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21 at Albright Rd. Contact:
Joan Taylor at 905 477 2161
Sat., Aug. 16, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike: Al
Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr., 4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for breakfast
after the hike. No dogs please. Meet at
the trial entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Sat., Aug. 16 & Sun. 17: Lions
Art in the Park, Elgin Park, 10 a.m.5 p.m. both days. Free admission. 100
artists, musical entertainment, silent
auction. Proceeds to Dog Guides. 905852-6913 for more information.
Sat., Aug 16: Music Fest at
Reachview Village, 10-11 a.m.
Excellent venue to perform in front a
live and appreciative audience. All welcome. 905-852-6487
Sat.,
Aug.
16:
Exploring
Horizons turns One! Speakers Ted
Barris & Ron Martyn. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
29 Toronto St. S. Food, games, prizes,
just for seniors! www.exploringhorizons.ca to register
Sat., Aug. 16: A Hodge-Podge of
Musical Talent, Trinity United
Church, 7:30 p.m. Admission is a
donation to be shared between
Uxbridge Music Scholarship and costs
of performance. Performers include
Travis & Brnet Smalley, Meghan
McKibbon, Mikaela Leandertz, Jennifer
Neveu, Laura Hughson, William
Nicholaou and more!
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antique cars, entertainment and food.
Interdenominational church service to
be held at the 5th Line church 9:30
Sunday morning. $6/adults, under 12
free.
Aug. 25-29: Trinity United
Church Summer Day Camp. Make
friends, eat interesting food, race
through the wilderness and visit with
Moses! This VBS is open to ALL ages.
For info and to register 905-852-6213
Wed., Aug. 27, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike:
Brock/Wilder/Walker/Glen Major.
4+hr., 16+ km. fast pace loop hike with
hills. Meet at parking area on east side
of Uxbridge Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km
south of Durham 21. Contact: Bob
ARE
YOU PREPARED
THE
REE
OURTESYFOR AR
Comfort 905 473 2669
NEW
EMISSIONS
TESTING?
Wed., Aug. 27, 9:30 a.m.
PPOINTMENT
Oak
Ridges
Trail
WeBY
are ready
to assist you.
Association
Hike:
Uxbridge/Glasgow/Goodwood.
Specializing in
This is a moderate pace 2 hr. hike
Volkswagen
with moderate hills. Bring water
and a snack. Well-mannered dogs
Audi
welcome. Join us for lunch afterHybrid, Electric & Diesel
wards. Meet at parking lot on east
Porsche
side of Conc. 2, 200 M south of
Webb Rd. Contact: Brian &
European & Asian
Wilma Millage 905 853 2407
Rick
Callaghan
Fri., Aug. 29, I.O.D.E Butter
Tarts for sale at the Leaskdale
UÊÀiiÊVÕÀÌiÃÞÊV>À (by appointment)
General
Store,
12-8p.m.
UÊ9iÃ]ÊÜiÊ`Ê iÃÌV
Proceeds to local charities.
UÊ"ÊiÊ }ÊÃ
Available
ONGOING

F

The Bohemian: A Prelude to
War Professional musical, based
on work by Robert Service, about
life in France before and during

C
A

Visit the new 'Uxbridge at War' exhibit
as part of your tour of the Centre's eight
heritage buildings. 7239 Conc. Rd. 6,
9 0 5 - 8 5 2 - 5 8 5 4 ,
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca, or go
to www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com
for more details.
Summer Luncheon Teas at the
Historic Leaskdale Church. Join us
Wednesday afternoons for delicious 5course luncheons. See lucymaudmontgomery.ca for the full line up!

2014

Open Doors-St. Paul's Anglican
Church, 59 Toronto St., Uxbridge,
opens it doors to welcome visitors
Wednesdays in August, and Sun., Aug.
10 from 2-4 p.m.
If you have a community event for a
charity or non-profit organization that
you’d like us to mention, please contact
us at thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905852-1900. The deadline for our next
issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.

C

138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville
905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)

www.410auto.ca

Finish Carpentry & Renovations

UPCOMING
Sat., Aug. 23, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association Hike: Al
Shaw Side Trail. 1+ hr., 4+ km moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
Meet at the trial entrance on the west
side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905 830 2862
Sat., Aug. 23 & Sun., Aug. 24:
Heritage Days, Uxbridge Historical
Centre. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tractors,

Quality custom renovations for your veranda, office, bathroom,
closet, wainscotting, fireplace mantels and more!
Give us a call and ask for Paul.

t
s
a
L ek forJUNIOR CAMP
August 11 - 15
We
Run by Foxbridge’s Pro: Brad Hickey
brad@foxbridgegolf.ca 905.852.7962
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
HOME
OFFICE
COTTAGE

ISN’T
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors & Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Tree Service

IT TIME YOU

OWNED A

GILLDERCROFT?
9269
3rd Concession

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

RON BROWN AUTO

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

electrical contracting ltd

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL!
CALL MIKE BRIDGEMAN
416-702-6604

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

Classified
Services

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Uxbridge Golf Academy
PROFESSIONAL GOLF INSTRUCTION

Beginner to Advanced Level
Full Swing
Short Game & Putting
Course Management

Located at
Foxbridge
Driving
Range

To book instruction, please contact: Tony Robinson, CGTF golf instructor.
Cell: 416-573-2881, email: trobinson@globalgolfpost.com

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

FACTORY TILE
“The heavens praise
OUTLET
your wonders, O
Lord!”
Psalms 89:5A
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Porcelain, Ceramic, Marble,
Backsplashes, Floors & Walls

Italian 12” x 24”
porcelain tile, now
on sale!

$2.99 / sq. ft.

Installation available

416 822 1201
Free local delivery

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week for
up to 20 words, $10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Get linked online for only $5 more!
Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact: thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

THE HOME INSPECTOR.ca. Local Realtor
Contest. Email a photo of my new auto advertising and win a $50.00 Tim Horton's Gift
Card. 416-567-4282 8/28
CHILD CARE required for 4 yr old boy for
before and/or after school starting in Sept.
Open to full or part time. Car required. Pls call
Lori at 416-200-5615 8/14
AVON: Wish you had an Avon Lady? Sign up
to receive a brochure and receive a free sample. Contact Linda @ lcolwell77@gmail.com
or call 647-462-7475 8/7
DUTCH TOUCH: Mature Dutch cleaning
lady with eye for detail & excellent references
seeking clients in area. Bi-weekly, monthly or
prep house for re-sale. $22.50/hr. 905-8525403 8/7
ST. JOSEPH’S AREA CHILD CARE:
Before & after care available for St. Joseph’s
students. Call Jen Foote, 905-852-2778
8/14
BABYSITTING: Before & after school or full
day homecare. Outdoor play, crafts, snacks,
lunches provided. For Uxbridge area/Quaker
schools. References avail. Call Michelle at
416-886-8955 8/7
FRAMELESS GLASS AND SHOWER
DOORS Mirror Walls, Doors & Board Doors,
Fogged Thermal Replacement and More!
705-228-8237, 416-573-0996, or visit
www.johnsonglassandmirror.ca 8/21
ACCOUNTING,
BOOKKEEPING:
Freelance. Over 25 years experience.
Reasonable rates. Self-employed to corporate
clients. Lynn Catherwood-Eldridge. 905-8527281 11/20
HANDYMAN: Plumbing repairs and installations, carpentry, rough and finish, flooring
repairs, tile repairs, rugs, painting (interior &
exterior) electrical repairs, drywall repairs
and ceilings. Call 905-852-1424 8/14
PHOTOGRAPHY AND WEB DESIGN:
Wedding, Event, Portrait. Web Design for

Mobile, Desktop. Graphic Design and Social
Media. Call Wright Web Photo, 905-8529520. www.wrightwebphoto.com 7/31
QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY Custom
Decks and Yard Structures, Home
Improvements and Renovations, specializing
in Custom Designed Solutions. Decks, Porches,
Screen Rooms, Cabanas, Sheds, Pergolas,
Gazebos & Privacy Walls. Top Quality Wood
Fences & Gates. Call Steve at Northwood
Home Services 905-852-1750 8/28
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local, experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask
for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
8/28
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates
or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only.
905-852-4454 8/28

For Sale
2014 25’ PIONEER RV, towable. Features
fridge, stove, bunk beds, microwave, radio,
bathtub and more! 905-852-7634 8/18
HAY BALES, stored inside. 905-852-7634
8/18
STAY WARM THIS WINTER! Seasoned,
local firewood available. We deliver & stack.
Bush cord $375, Face $150. Taylor 416-4607667 nvfirewoodsales@gmail.com 8/25

Wanted

people. Contact lcolwell77@gmail.com or
647-462-7475. 8/7
TURF COVER is hiring seasonal full-time
gardeners that are available to start immediately, work until approx. mid-November.
Please send resumé to turfcoverinc@powergate.ca 8/14

For Rent
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM for working person. Utilites and parking included. No
smoking or pets. $525/mo. 905-852-4454
8/28
HORSE ACREAGE, 905-852-7634 8/18

Yard Sales
SAT., AUGUST 9, 8am - 3pm. 74 Campbell
Drive. MOVING GARAGE SALE! Rain or Shine.”
8/7

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to
call into our office number, 905-852-1900, and cor-

rectly identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize - this

week, it’s two tickets to The Bohemian at the Uxbridge Historical
AVON: Would you like to earn money while
working from home? Avon is looking for sales Centre. Last week’s VP - the head of the carved bear outside the
township offices. Congratulations to Tim Morrison!

Photo by Paige Cassibo
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Dollars & $ense
The holidays are way over but your
mailbox continues to fill up - with holiday bills. Pile them on top of all your
regular payments for your mortgage,
car loan and other credit card balances
and you begin to wonder how you can
stretch your paycheque to cover it all
… to say nothing about how you will
ever secure your financial future.
You know you need to pay your bills,
somehow find money for the investments that are important to achieving
your life goals, and come up with
enough cash to make your maximum
contribution to investments held within a RRSP that will allow you to one
day realize your retirement dreams but how will you do all that? One
method that could work for you is
debt consolidation. Here's how it can
work for you.
Consolidate high-interest, high-cost
loans
Consolidate medical bills, car payments, education loans, lines of credit
and other high-interest debts like credit card payments into one, lower-interest loan. You'll have a single, more
affordable monthly payment than the
many monthly payments you were
making previously, your cash management will be easier, and you'll generate
new savings that can ramp up your
repayment plan and get you out of
debt faster.
Tap home equity
Consider consolidating your debt

Twins
NAILS& SPA
905-852-9009

Registered Massage
Therapy

Dealing with debt

through a home equity loan with a
much lower interest rate than your
credit cards (which typically range
from 19% up to 28% for a retail card).
When you keep the same amortization
period, your overall lower interest rate
will create additional cash flow to help
you meet other financial goals.
So … now that you've got your debt
under control, it's time to look at how
you can make the best use of your
new-found investment dollars. In
other words, it's time to start PAC-ing.
A Pre- Authorized Contribution
(PAC) program delivers benefits like
these:
• Automatic investments via a monthly amount you choose to have debited
from your bank account and invested
for you.
• Eliminate the annual scramble to
find money for your contributions
into investments held in an RRSP. Use
your PAC to make regular contributions to your investments held in an
RRSP all year round and get your
money working for you all year round.
• Get the full value of dollar cost averaging. When you invest regularly, you
are able to acquire a larger number of
securities, such as mutual fund units,
when the price is lower and fewer
when it's higher. Over the longer term,
your average cost per unit will likely be
lower than if you had made lump sum
payments, and your overall returns
could be higher.

Therapeutic Massage
for stress, stiffness, pain
and headaches
•Thai Massage
•Hot Stone Massage
•Pain Therapy
•Swedish Massage
Price List
30 Mins
45 Mins
60 Mins
90 Mins

$45
$60
$80
$110

We Also Offer
Relaxing Massage

Mon - Sat: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday: Closed
307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)
www.twinsnails.ca

Price List
30 Mins
45 Mins
60 Mins
90 Mins
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$30
$45
$55
$85

• NAILS CARE
• EYELASH EXTENSION
• WAXING
• SKIN CARE

Deal with your debt now through
debt consolidation; get PAC-ing to
solidify your financial future - and
wrap all your financial and retirement
hopes and dreams into a comprehensive financial plan. That's the right
recipe for feeling confident about your
life as it is today and as it will be for all
your tomorrows. The best place to
start? Talking to your professional
advisor today.
This column, written and published by
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
(in Québec - a Financial Services Firm),
and Investors Group Securities Inc. (in
Québec, a firm in Financial Planning)
presents general information only and is
not a solicitation to buy or sell any
investments. Contact your own advisor
for specific advice about your circumstances. For more information on this
topic please contact Investors Group
Consultant Don Comack at 905-8523201, ext. 262.
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Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison
Sincere congratulations to Ron and
Carol Stevenson on the arrival of their
grandson, Carson, on July 25. Proud
parents are Jeremy and Janene
Tremblay of Kingston. Best wishes to
all on this happy occasion.
SEED TO BLOSSOM: Gardening
Fun for kids continues at St.Paul's on
Aug. 19, 9 a.m.- noon for ages six
years and up. This session is entitled
'Stone Soup'. On Aug. 21, 1-4 p.m.
there will be another session for ages
14 and up entitled 'Very Saucy'. There
is no charge, but pre-registration is
required. Call Julia (905)852-4359.
Our thoughts are with Rick and Sue
Cook and family on the recent passing
of Sue's mother, Joan Burd. A celebration of her life will take place at the

Cook Farm on August 10. Sincere
sympathy to all.
Sorry to hear that Gloria Ross has
been spending some time in hospital
after reacting to a bee sting. We hope
that you are feeling better now,
Gloria.
Friends of the late Ross Miller of
Sunderland attended a visitation and
service
of
remembrance
at
St.Andrew's United Church in
Sunderland last week. Mr. Miller was
a very community-minded citizen and
was involved with the Holstein Assoc.,
Plowman's Assoc., the Sunderland
Lion's Club, and the St.Andrew's congregation, to name a few. Our sympathy goes to his family and friends.

THE BEST MEAT AND BUTCHER SHOP IN TOWN!
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!
•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca

